[Microsurgical exposure of middle cerebral aneurysms located at the limen recess].
To describe techniques of exposure for middle cerebral artery (MCA) aneurysms located at the limen recess. A retrospective review was performed of 17 patients who underwent clipping surgery, during a 3-year period, to MCA aneurysms located at the limen recess. All clinical and imaging data were reviewed. Techniques required in the limen recess MCA aneurysms were: 1) Wide exposure of the sylvian fissure (from the distal part to the carotid cistern), 2) Secure the M1 proximal, 3) Temporary occlusion, 4) Perpendicular clip. Temporary occlusion was employed in 13 of 17 patients. No procedure related morbidity was observed. Difficulty lies in the circumstance that the aneurysm frequently has its orifice 270 degree, while the clip has to be applied perpendicular to the M2 axis in a narrow working space. Using temporary clip and extensive exposure may be the key to avoid brain damage in the surgery of MCA aneurysms located at the limen recess.